ROAD ECOLOGY: CRITTER CROSSING

Project Checklist and Timeline

WEEK 1: RESEARCH & REFLECTION

Monday 5/2: Introduction to Road Ecology & Project

_____ Define vocabulary words in your ISN on p. 197
_____ Trim/Tape the rubrics in your ISN on p. 196
_____ Select a competing design to research and reflect on

Tuesday 5/3: Day one of research.

_____ Complete at least 2 notecards by the end of class.
_____ Cite at least 1 source (APA format)

Wednesday 5/4: Day two of research.

_____ Have at least 4 notecards completed by the end of class.
_____ Have at least 2, total sources cited (APA format).

Thursday 5/5: Day three of research/begin typing reflection.

_____ All notecards completed (minimum of 5).
_____ Have at least 2, total sources cited (APA format).
_____ Have at least 2, total sources cited (APA format).

Friday 5/6: Last day of working on your reflection.

_____ Complete your typed reflection (Google Doc).
_____ All sources cited (APA format).
_____ Submit typed reflection to Google Drive folder.

You cannot move on the ThingLink until you have submitted your reflection!
Must confirm submission of reflection before you can begin ThingLink.

WEEK 2: THINGLINK INTERACTIVE PRESENTATION

______ Introduction to ThingLink.
______ Start creating your ThingLink (if time permits).

Tuesday 5/10: NOT IN LIBRARY
______ Submit ISN for final grade.

Wednesday 5/11: Day one of ThingLink work.
______ 4 pictures (at least one graphic) added.
______ Start Word Doc or Google Doc to collect info/links.

Thursday 5/12: Day two of ThingLink work.
______ Have at least 3 sets of information added.
______ Have at least 1 link/interactive/quiz added.

Friday 5/13: Last day to work, must submit ThingLink today.
______ Finish ThingLink (refer to checklist rubric).
______ Submit ThingLink.

* Remember to save all of the information and links to a Word document or Google Doc, just in case! This will prevent you from losing any of your work during the process!